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11[E STRANGER AND 1115 FRIEND. 

A poor way-faring nom of-grief. 
Oath often cross•ed me on my way. 

Who curt! co humbly for relief, 
That i could never answer ray; 

Iliad not power to ask bin name, 
Whither be went or whence tie came;.  

Yet there st as something in his eye, 
Which won my love. P know not why. 

whin tuy21anty meal wes spread, 
Re elite:all—not a word he spake— 

Jost perishing for want of bread, 
gave him all: be Wowed It. brake, 

And ate, hut gave me part again: 
Mine was an atigeNt portion then. 
For white I fed with .',tier heats, 
The rrus-t wm means to toyitasig. 

'Twits night, The abode were out, U blest' 
A winter hurricane aloof: 

I heard lite voice abroad,and flew 
To Lid him vreicume to my roof; 

I warmed.) clothed. I chotred utY guest. 
I laid him on toy CO110110 rest: 
'limn made the ground my bed anal-  seemed 
In Eden's garden while I dreamed. 

I saw him blending In his chains, 
Anti tortured 'neat!' the drivers lash, 

Ills sweat fe'l fast along the 
Deep dyed frnut litany n fearful 

Its 	In boosts remembered him. 
Ant 	trove to free etch fettered limb, 
An wilt my tears l washed hie blood. 
Ile he baptised with mercy's flood. 

1 saw him in the negro pow, 
His bead louse low upon his breast. 

His locks were wet with droll; ofdsw, 
fitItsered while he fur entrance prod 

Within those milts, whose courts are given 
That black and white may reach one brevet.; 
And as I meekly nought his feel, 
Ile mulled, rod matfett throne my seat. 

In prison I Pair him next condemned 
To mart a traitors doom at morn; 

The tide of lying tongues I stemmed, 
And honored him tuldst Pliant° and acorn. 

My friendship's; utmost zeal to try, 
Ile naked it I for him would die; 
The (kith wan w.,ak. my blond ran 01111, 
But the free lipid' cried, 	will," 

Then in It IIIDDIEDI to my view, 
The streuerer darted from disguise; 

The tokens In his hands I knew, 
lily Saviour stond before my eyes! 

lie spoke, mid my poor name he named— 
"Of me thou hest not been ashamed, 
These deeds shall thy memorial he; 
Feat not' tl 	ilelet them unto me." 

Letter from Sister Cook. 
Oswego, Ind. Sept. 13, 1845. 

Deaa Bao. JACOBS :— 
I have long wished to bear my testi-

mony to the truth before the world, could I em-
Irace it by my yoke ; but more especially do I  

wish now to speak to the scattered and down-
trodden followers of Jesus. It is my happiness 
to be of this number, and to encourage and 
strengthen the things which remain, that are 
ready to die, am I now induced to take my pen. 

When I embraced the Advent faith it was be-
cause the word of God most clearly and plainly 
taught it. I did not at first apprehend it was to 
cost me all that I counted dear on earth ; but as 
time advanced, I began to realize in my experi-
ence the truth of the Saviour's words—"Except 
a man forsake all that ho bath he cannot be my 
disciple." My husband was then Pester of a 
very dear people, enjnying their confidence and 
affection as much as any man ought, until he be-
g-an to tell them the Saviour was coming to re-
wnrd all his waiting people; then they became 
offended and walked no more with him.—Thus 
counting themseles unworthy of everlasting life; 
having rejected the truth. God has justly rejected 
them. and left them to hardness of heart and 
blindness of mind. Like the heath in the desert, 
not knowing when good cometh.—I prayed and 
wept in secret over that people—I besought the 
lord again and again for them, until Jesus plainly 
skewed me by his Word and Spirit,they were oc-
cupying just, the place the Scribes and Pharisees 
did at the first Advent—what they found fault with 
as the "Carpenter's-Son," was now in the same 
pride of heart called "Millerism." 

I loved that church, I loved the Baptist denom-
ination. 1 bad sacrificed my dearest earthly rela-
tives to become a member of that body, they were 
my brethren and sisters, and I loved them as 
such, and had often said in my heart—"Thy peo-
ple shall be my people, thy God my God, where 
thou sliest, there will I die, and there will 1 be 
buried;" but the truth, written upon my heart as 
with a pen of iron, compelled me to leave them, 
and I felt then that I knew something what it 
was to pluck out a right eye, and cut off a right 
hand; but Jesus was with me, his truth sustained 
and comforted tne. I was surrounded in my home 
with all that I could ask, for my comfort or my 
happiness, but I left it all for Jesus' sake and 
went out, not knowing whither i went ; and to 
the praise of his grace, be it spoken, I now 
rejoice thut I and a pilgrim and stranger in the 
earth, not having any continuing city, or abiding 
place. 

Glorious freedom ! I have often shouted, He 
whom the Son maketh free is free indeed. I have 
now no sectarian bands to prevent my reading or 
believing my Bible. and rejoicing with all my 
heart in its glorious, and sold-cheering truths. 
Not one step ofthe past would I retrace, but pray 
for grace to follow on in the narrow way, if I may 
but be numbered with those who "follow the 
Lamb whithersoever he goeth." 

It is my song of praise that God has not left 
me to take any man for my leader or "pioneer" 
in this thing, neither have I followed a cunningly 
devised. fable, but the plain word of the Lord, 
which cannot fail. 

I feel, my brother, that God has, and is still 
leading us on most gloriously, and will ere long 
plant our feet (if faithful to the end,) within the 
gates of the New Jerusalem, where we shall go no 
more out for ever. Well might we in this day 
be discouraged,if we had followed those who have 
been esteemed leaders, when we see them turn-
ing aside on the right hand and on the left to 
seek their own honor and that which comes from 
man. 0 how painful it has been to me to see 
these things,but our God will make it all straight 
by and by. He alone will be exalted in that day; 
but "he that exalteth himself' shall be abased." 
In looking over our papers from week to week, I 
often ask myself, Where are our watchmen, that 
were so bold and fearless in the ranks of '431 
Why have we now so few to give the trumpet a 
certain sound'! Where are our brethren South-
ard, and Brown, and Hersey, and Batchelor, and  

a host of others that might be mentioned! Are 
they willing to take the responsibility of shun-
ting to declare the whole counsel of God! "If 
any man lack wisdom let him ask of God who 
giveth liberally and upbraideth not," and Jesus 
says, "Lo, I am with you always, even unto the 
end of the world." 

Was it not right to preach and believe in '43'! 
Yes, I say, with all my heart, though our infer-
ences in what was to take place might be wrong. 
Yet God has brought us to the termination of 
those majestic periods and opened upon the world 
a more rapid, accurate and striking fulfillment of 
his word than has ever been witnessed since the 
days of the first Advent. Now I have no desire 
to have it 'any different.—God is working in hie 
own right wity,—hie word is being 
soon Jesus will come, & all his people will then be 
rewarded,—the whole creation delivered from 
the bondage of corruption and brought into the 
glorious liberty of the sons of God. Is not this 
worth waiting and toiling for, yea and suffering 
too, if Jesufkcan thus be honored. I cannot tell 
you the sweet peace and confidence I have in 
God : His word is truly a lamp to my feet, and 
light to my path. Tly future seems all glorious. 
A few more days of trial, and the dear waiting, 
longing ones shall come into their inheritance. 

When I read Bro. Snow's letter to you, in the 
last "Dey Star," my heart sunk within me, and I 
could only repeat the apostolic injunction, "Let 
him that Winked' he standeth take heed lest 
he fall." 'We do most heartily sympathize with 
yon in your many trials, and our prayer is that 
God mny give you grace to be faithful to the 
end. 

We had a very charming interview with our 
brethren in Laporte Co. At Kingsbury, there is 
a very fiiithfill band, they had been somewhat tried 
by a difference of opinion relative to some things 
taught. My husband preached the word to them 
three Lord's days, which was received with all 
readiness of mind, like the noble Bereans they 
searched to see if these things were so, and before 
leaving we had a very sweet season in commem-
orating the Lord's death till he come,and in wash-
ing one another's feet. To this last command 
they had felt sonic objections,but all were hleaseu 
in obeying.—They are enjoying the labors of our 
brethren G. and N. M. Catlin.—Few bands arc 
more highly favored ;—most in this part of the 
country are without the labors of any one, and it 
occurs to me, a blessed privilege to feed and com-
fort the scattered of the flock. 

I never knew my husband more happy in hope 
and firm in faith than at this time. His labors 
are constant and arduous; notwithstanding his 
frequent ill turns

' 
 lie seems to rise from every 

one with increased ardor to go about his daily la-
bor. My mind often reverts to the scattered lam,  
ilies and flocks it was my privilege to visit in 
traveling with him in the far west—most gladly 
would I again cheer them on their way. May 
the great Shepherd of Israel keep them blameless 
unto his coming and Kingdom. I trust you are 
enjoying the presence of the Master in the Con-
ference. Our prayer is for you, and kind remem-
brance to all that love our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Yours, in hope, 
L. P. COOK, 

My anticipated journey to the east will 
probably have to be given up: Though I longed 
much to see the friends before the 7th month—
having many things that I wished to say to them. 
I felt as though I could hardly be deqied this 
privilege, hilt the Lord's will be done. If the 
way is not opened for me to go, Bro. Cook will 
go—probably as soon as the latter part of next 
week. 
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teller from llro. Hurry. 

DEAR BRO. JACOBS :— 
I intended to write you a letter, but 

cannot now.—Will you read this article and pub-
lish it if you find it correct I Be sure and read 
Mat. 1; 17; then ver. 11,12, with the tnargin,and 
you will see the captivity was in the days of Je-
hoiak in, and not Jehoinkini ;—that it began in 
598 13. C., and not 007—or 600. Be sure and 
count the generations; of families, first from Abra-
ham to David—then to the captivity. 

THE JUBILEE TRUMPET. 
That this trump was sounded on the tenth day 

of the seventh month and in the 49th year, is 
evident front Lev: 2!a: A, 9: And thou shalt num-
ber seven sabbaths of years unto thee, seven 
times seven rare, and the space of the seven 
sabbaths shall be unto thee tbrty-nine years; then 
shall thou cause the trumpet of the Jubilee to 
sound, on the tenth day of the seventh month. It 
is also evident the release was at the brat of the 
50th year. Lev. 27: 17, 18, 21-24; Eze. 46: 
16, 17; Lev. 25! 39-41; .Ins. 34: 14. The ques-
tion now arises, if last fall we had the nntitype of 
this trump, could the coming of Christ to release 
his saints he delayed beyond the first month! To 
define my present views, and, if possible, strength-
en the feeble. I would ask another question: Does 
the Bible teach that the elect of God will return 
to their own land the same year in which they,  
are redeemed from their bondage or made immor-
tal! I think the most of my brethren will at once 
say, No! Seine will say a longer, others a short-
er space, will elapse. Provided, then, there is in 
the antitype a longer space of time between the 
release or resurrection of the captives; and their 
return to their inheritance—i. 	the earth, why 
may there not he a longer space between the 
trumpet of the jubilee and the release or "deliver-
ance of every one Wend written in the book!" If 
the.tirst is admitted, the last may be believed, 
and tend to explain why we yet are in bondage. 
:Iona: think Christ began to sound this trump, 
aud refer to his words In Luke 	18; lie said, 
This day is this scripture fa/fined—quoting, not 
from Moses in Lev, 25: 0, but from Isaiah 51: 1. 
Again: did the resurrection come in six months 
after Christ spake those words? Each will say it 
did not! Then such will confess more time in 
the untitype

' 
 hetween the trump and release, 

than was in the type. 
Once more. Joel speaks of a trumpet to be 

blown before "the day of the Lord," that it would 
declare "the day of the Lord cometh"—"it is 
nigh at hand,"and its effect would be, the inhabi-
tants of the land then tremhle. Joel 2: 1. If the 
10th day cry did not fulfil this in all its arts,then 
it was not the antitype of  the Jubi lee trump 
when all males used to be in Zion! I would be 
glad to receive better light on this verse. One 
thing is clear, such as admit the Lord's coining is 
near, must confess this trump has sounded; for it 
was to proclaim "The day of the Lord corueth; 
it is nigh at hand." With this testimony before 
me, I still 5elieve thnt last fall we had the anti-
type of the Jubilee trump—that in seven or eight 
years eller the resurrection, the glorified saints 
will return every one to fled inheritance. See 
Levi 25: 13: Jer. 12: 12. The reasons for this 
lett view was gin en June 19, No. 12, in the ar-
ticle of Gog and Magog. 

I have recently felt a great reluctance to write 
for the press: let. Because already too much is 
Written; and 2d, Many silent to be so shut up a-
gainst ettarehing "what time and Manner oftime" 
for the glorious coming of our Saviour. But I 
have eatheintled to pen three articles for the con-
sideration of any that may receive profit from 
them. I would here repeat,. 1st, Israel were sev-
en years in subduing their fees; then they took 

• their rest. Paul in Hub. 3d and 4th chapters, 
seems to present that event as a typo of Golfs 
.elect taking their rest, tho works qf which scat 
were finished from dip thundation of the world. 
Hob. 4:3; Mutt. 25, 34. 

2. BetWeen Hever' and eight years were spent 
%from Other-ingot' the stones, pillars, 	to the 

canI1Plation:a rho temple of Solomon in Pales-
tine; which temple was a type of the saints. 1  

Chro. 17: 11-14; Luke 1: 33: Zech. 4, G-9; 
6: 12-15; Eph. 2: 12-22; 12. So the angels 
will gather the elect now scattered, but prepared 
for the Lord,and after the time specified will they 
be planted or established in the land of Israel. 1 
Kings 6; 1-38. 

:Id. Ezekiel 37: 10, speaks of the release of 
God's army ri saints; then, in 39th chapter, of 
seven years in destroying the wicked and their 
implements of war; and then he speaks of seven 
literal months employed in burying those who 
fall in that battle, and says three times, thus shall 
they cleanse, not the whole world, but "the land 
of Israel." As to where it is located, see Matt. 
2: 10-21. He closes this chapter by describing 
their safe and prosperous state in their inherit-
ance. The above proofs, if correct, teach that 
the Lord will appear and glorify- his saints seven 
years at least before the land ie dwelt nn or has 
completed its frill number of sabbaths. Now, if 
we can determine when those sabbaths began, we 
can tell where they end; and of course, in what 
year the Lord will come. 

"In order to realize the force of this type, we 
must notice that its seven days constitute a sab-
bath, so seven kinds of sabbaths form a com-
plete round of sabbaths, anti carry us up to time 
perfect sabbath.—'Seven sabbaths are complete.' 

"let, Is the seventh-day sabbath. Exod. 31: 
13-17. 

“2,1, Is the fiftieth day sabbath. Levit. 23: 
15, 16. 

"3d, Is the seventh week sabbath. Deut. 14: 
9, 10. 

"4th, Is the seventh month sabbath. Levit, 23: 
24, 2.5. 

"5th, Ts the seventh year sabbath. Levit. 25: 
3-5. 

"fith, Is the fiftieth year or jubilee. Levit. 25: 
8-13. 

"7th, Is the fiftieth jubilee, and may be called 
the antitype of all other sabbaths: This will 
take no less than forty-nine times filly years. 
which i is 24511 years, to bring us to the 'great Jus  
bilee, of which all others are but the shadows or 
types. The next question which remains to be 
settled, is-, to know when this time began."—MIE-
LER. 

Numerous articles have been written on the 
date of the 2450 years, and they quote `snorts 
authors to prove that they began B. C. 007. The 
"Morning Watch" of Feb. 13, 1845, says, "We 
reckon the 245(1 years of the great Jubilee front 
the captivity of Johoiakim in the fourth year of 
his reign," but on reading earetblly the followings 
texts the reader may see that date is wrong, and' 
may also see some evidence that B. C. 598 is the 
true dale to begin this periOd. Eno. 40: 1, says, 
in the 250 year of our .captivity, in the begins 
ning of the year, in the tenth day of the month, 
but in the 14th year after the city was smitten, tho 
hand of the Lord was upon me. Mark, Ezekiel 
says, our captivity began 24 years and ten days 
ago. What is the conclusion! Evidently that 
the captivity began ten years prior to Jerusalem's 
destruction. .Now let us examine the dates as 
given in the Bible on these two events: 1st, the 
chronology of his "vision (Eze. 10: 1,) is 574," 14 
years back would be 58A. Then Jerusalem was 
destroyed. Eze. 33: 21; Jer. 52: 5-15. Ten 
years previous to that Judah was carriedsto Baby-
lon, and the land began to rest, which was in B. 
C. 598. 

Pnooe. In the days of Jehorthim, the King 
of Babylon came up and subdued him, and he 
was Nehucaduezzar's servant three years; 2r1 
Kings, 24: 1,6. He died, and in 599 Jehoachin, 
his son, reigned in his stead: verse 9. Anti he 
did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord 
according to all that his father had dune; verse 
10, 16. Atathat lime Nebucadnezzar came against 
the city, and his servants did besiege it, and Jo-
lioachin, the King of Judah, went out. to the 
King of Babylon, be, and his mother, and his ser-
vants, and his princes, and his ofticerts. and the 
King of Babylon took hint in the eighth year of 
his reign. Hie 1st year was OW—ewe Jer. 
Thus, his tath year must have been in 593. And 
lie carried out thelliM all tine treasurefi,  of the 
Kings house, and cut in pieces all  the  vessels of 
gold. which Solomon, King -of Israel, had made  

in the temple of the Lord. And he carried- away 
Jehoachin to Babylon, and the Kings mother—
and his wives—and his ea:ere—and the mighty 
of the land, even ten thousand carried he into ralp 
tivity from Jerusalem to Babylon. Here appears 
to be the event, and also the date that marks the 
commencement of the 2450 years, at' the end d 
which Abraham and his seed inherit the Press 
iced Land; Les., 26: 42-43. Should this  err 
deuce prove correct, our Lord will soon be  ass 
coming; for 598 and 1852 make 2450 years.—
Thus, this year would be the year of release; tin 
take 7 from 1852, and it leaves 1845. From the 
view of the subject, I see no way to avoid tie 
conclusinn, that last year we had the trumpet u( 
the Jubilee—this year we shall have the resur-
rection—and in 1852, the jubilee when the saints 
shall inherit the earth and dwell therein firer 
Ps., 37: 28. Isa., 60: 21, 

Finally, beloved brethren, before the decres 
bring forth, before the day pass as the chaff, la's 
fore the fierce anger of the Lord come, Wire this 
day of the Lord's anger conic upon you, seek ye 
the Lord. All ye meek of the earth which har 
wrought. his judgments, seek righteousness, seek 
meekness-2d Tim., 2: 5, 20. What will be tie 
result! It may he, ye shall be hid in the day of 
the Lord's anger; Zeph., 2: 3. Isa., 25: A, 13. 

THOS. F. BARRY. 
Rochester, N. Y., June, 23, 1845. 

,-, 	biter front Bro. Pomeroy. 
Cleveland, Sept. 2, 1845. 

DEAR Beo. JAeOBS ;— 
After getting well tired out with the 

ordinary business of the day _I  was meditating', 
this evening on some of the timings pertaining tie 
the Kingdom, and immediately resolved to write 
you a few lines, though it is already late. It'l de. 
not seize the present moment I do not know wiles 
I may get time again. I wish to follow out a 
simple train of thought in a very brief manner, 
and you may perhaps find time to examine the 
subject further, and may find some light that 
would be for our edification Sr, the glory of Gad. 
I want. to answer three questions scriptural. 
ly ,—viz. 

1st. What Is the Sanctuary ? ( 
2d. What is the cleansing of the Sanctuary 
3d. When is it to be cleansed I 
First, What is the Sanctuary ! 
In the Law ,of Moses after the passage of the 

Red Sea, Ex. 15 : 17, we are told what it its 
and this is .confirmed by the following passages 
which I will give you to examine, viz., Psa. 1:32: 
13, 14-18; 7e: 54; Ise. 63: 17, 1e; Dan. 9: 17- 
19. 	It scums very clear from these passages that 
the Sanctuary to Le cleansed, is it at Jerusa-
lem in Judetil - This will appear more fully as 
we proceed. 

Second. What is the cleaniiing/ 
1st, Howls it polluted .! Ezek.. 22: 24; 36: 17, 

18; Dan. 8: 13. From the last reference we see 
that the Man of Sin has; something to du with 
polluting the Sanctuary, or I should say the Ro-
man power is s. fulfilment of Deut. 28: 49-52, and 
finally polluted by the hosts gathered againet the 
Holy City at the pouring out of the 7th vial, 
Rev. 16: 16; Joel 3: 1, 2; 11-17; Zech, 14: 1, 2. 
Thus the King's and nations (of Christendom!) 
are to be gathered against Jerusalem, and in all 
these is the very spirit of Anti-christ,---of the 
Man of Sin, of the "transgression of desolation" 
of the Devil. 

Now how shall the Sanctuary be cleansed I 
See laa. 1: 1, 24, 25-22; 4 : 3, 1. Now turn to 
Rev. 16 : read carefidly from the 15th verse to 
the end of the chapter, and you see at once how 
and when the Sanctuary will be cleansed; also 
Zech. 14: 3; Urntil then, both the Sanctuary and 
the Host will be trodden under foot, befhie the 
saints have been caught up un the sea of glass? 
Rev. 15: I-4, - With the Lord they come and exe-
cute the "judgment written," this honor have all 
the saint». Now right hero I want you to com-
pare closelythe ten follow ingPaesages—viz. Lev. 
16: 15-17 ;--particularly the -17th verse, (Ilia 
Luke 1: 104 with Rev. 15: 8; and now if there 
le.any force in the types and shadows of theheav-
enly things, can the .Seectuttry or"tebernaclerbi 



 

TIIE DAY-”'AR. 
the congregation" he cleansed before the pouring 
out of the 7th vial?* It seems to me not; but I 
have not had time to examine this as thoroughly 
as I wisleand therefore,have written my thoughts 
to you, hoping that you would take up the subject 
and see it' there is light and truth here. And I 
want you to notice one historical &et (I believe) 
relative to the dealings of God, viz.,the time since 
he chose a people out of the nations of the earth, 
that is from Abram, his judgments have been 
poured out upon those nations who have afflicted 
his chosen people,—witness he destruction of the 
Egyptians, Assyrians, Babylonians, Modes and 
Persians, and so will it be with the remainder of 
the nations embraced in the visions of Daniel. 
And the beasts of Dan. 7th,the great and terrible 
beast Only remains, and that is the Roman power 
and its subsequent divisions,—it is those powers, 
the Kings of the earth,the powerful ones indeed of 
the earth, who lord it over the rest of the nations, 
the Chinese, Hindoes, and other heathen nations; 
it is upon the hypocritical, Christian nations, who 
sit in the temple of God, that will be visited with 
destruction at the coming (appearing) of the Lord 
and all his saints.—See 2 Thess. 2 :  14.3; How 
clear ! ! 

It is quite late, and I must close. I want you 
to give this subject a thorough examination. If 
this view is true the 2300 days have not yet end- 
ed. 	It, looks like the truth—at all events it may 
be the truth. 

We are getting along here pretty much like 
the rest. Trials Ibllow each other thick and fast: 
It is only thus that we can be kept from taking 
root in this our natural soil. The. Lord knows 
how to deliver his chosen from this evil world: 
It is indeed grievous and hard for the time being, 
hut it even now yieldeth the peaceable fruits of 
righteousness, (that of the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
we can now see and feel,as never before,it seems 
to me, that we have none of our own,) and after-
ward it will yield a far more exceeding and eter-
nal weight of glory. 

Adieu. The Lord grant it in his time. 
Most affectionately, your brother. 

'1'. F. POMEROY. 

*The time in which it will be done may also be 
seen by referring to Ezek. 22: 18-22—there is a 
cleansing process for you.-  See Ezek. 20: 33-44, 
and the manner. 

Letter from Bro. Hammon. 
Boston, Sept. 6, 1845. 

DEAR BRO. JACOBS :— 
Feeling yet interested In the Israel of 

God, I love to hear from the dear children that 
are scattered abroad in the different States. Tru-
ly it is a trying time,—trying in every sense of the 
word. A time when brethren feel the effects of 
the unholy influences passing around us. And 
who ever knew a moment when there were so 
many unholy influences, as now! My dear Bro. 
where are we, it' not in the day of God, or in the 
"day of vengeance of our God," and the "year of 
the redeemed ?" So then we may conclude that 
Satan has come down with great wrath, and his 
last struggle to deceive the children of men will 
be with God's dear children. After travelling 
out so far from the world, and the church, and 
have been scourged in the periodicals of the day, 
in the different societies with which we have been 
connected—then, after that, we must have an-
other beating from those who could not believe 
"the door was shut :" That, you know, we could 
bear very well. Thank God, that we were count-
ed worthy. In passing through all these differ-
ent times of trial and persecution, we were made 
very nigh to each other, while we stand out on 
the commandments. We have really loved each 
other, and thought ere this, that we should cer-
tainly have gone into the kingdom together ; but 
we need patience. We have not been without 
trials all the way, hither, neither shall we. I am 
of the opinion that those who have not trials now, 
are bastards, and not sons: This is my humble 
opinion. Oh, how much deception there is in the 
. orld now! Lord save me from it, is my prayer. 

be thing that has come up now,to distract God'sl 
hildren, is the worst that I have yet seen. It 

Letter from Sister Southworlh. 

Clevleand, Sept. 6, 1845. 
DEAR Bite. JACOBS :— 

it is written, John 18 : 37 ; "To this 
end was I born, and for this cause came I into 
the world that 1 should bear witness to the truth. 
Every one that is of the truth heareth God's 
words." 

As there are a few that bear witness to the 
truth, that except ye eat the flesh of the Son of 
Man, and drink his blood ye have no life in you; 
1 feel it would be a privilege to add my humble 
testimony, weak and imperfect as it may be, 
with our beloved Bro. Cook's, that none but such 
as are united to Christ, by a living faith, can be 
members of his body ; for it is by faith we are 
grafted into. the vine, or body of Christ. "The 
righteousness of God is by the faith of Jesue, 
Christ unto all, and upon all that believe." Abra-
ham is not, as many have supposed, the father of  

believers and their offspring, but of believers only 
—though they be not circumcised but with the 
circumcision of the heart, and who walk in hie 
steps. Please read Rom. 1: 2, 3, 7. 

Again, "To as many as received him, to them 
gave he power to become the sons of God, even 
to them that believe on his name ; which were 

'horn, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh, 
nor of the will of man, but, of God. That which 
is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born 
of the Spirit is Spirit. Marvel not that I said unto 
you ye must be born again." The children of the 
flesh then cannot be the children of God unless 
they are born of the Spirit. "If ye be Christ's, 
then are ye Abraham's seed and heirs according 
to the promise," by nature the children of wrath, 
but saved by grace through faith, His workman-
ship, created anew in Christ Jesus." For he that 
is in Christ is a new creature. For death has 
reigned from Adam to Moses even over those that 
have not sinned after the similitude of Adam's 
transgression, consequently then, must redemp-
tion be by the blood of Christ, and it is obtained 
by trusting in him. Eph. 7: 7-13. 

Who will be in the first and second resurrec-
tion! Let the book of truth answer. The hour 
is coming when all that are iu their graves shall 
come forth : Mark the characters which show 
who are the all, they that have done good unto 
the resurrection of life, and those that have done 
evil unto the resurrection of damnation. Many_ 
of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall 
awake, sonic to everlasting life, and some to 
shame and everlasting contempt. Dan. 12: 2. 
For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all 
be made alive; (all that ere in Christ,) but every 
man in his own order: Christ the first fruits, af-
terwards they that are in Christ at his coming: 
He that is in Christ is a new creature. And so 
in the dispensation of the fulness of times he 
will gather together in one all things that are in 
Christ. 

You will see again (Mut. 25:) who these are 
that inherit the Kingdom.—They are the good 
and faithful servants.—Those that go away into 
everlasting punishment are such as have had tal-
ents commttted to them, but have failed to im-
prove them. For this is the condemnation, that 
light has come into the world, and men have 
loved darkness rather than light, because their 
deeds were evil. See again, in the parable of 
the Wheat and Tares, to which is likened "the 
kingdom of Heaven:" But two characters are 
included, that grow in this field, and "the field' 
is the world," and at the end of the world they' 
are separated while the "Son of Man sends forth 
his angels and gathers out of his kingdom all I 
things that offend and them which do iniguiiy 
and casts them into a furnace of fire" &c. Then 
the righteous shine forth as the sun in the king-
dom of their Father. "Who bath ears to hear, 
let him hear." John beheld a great [multitude 
which no man could number, out of all nations, 
who had washed their robes and made them white 
(not those whose robes had already been wihte) 
in the blood of the Lamb, &c. Rev. 7. 

0 it is precious to believe every word, and 
not let any earthly ties prevent the light of truth 
shining upon our hearts. Christ is the bread of , 
life,and by eating this bread we may live forever.; 
How can any who do not feed upon this bread! 
have eternal life ! If they can, it may be UM-
verselists aro right, and all will be saved. My 
brethren, let us endeavor to tear away all the 
rubbish which human creeds and teachers have 
led us to believe, and receive with meekness, the 
ingrafted word ; and not be hearers only, but 
doers; fin such only, have a right to the tree of 
life, and will enter in through the gates into the 
city. 

Your Sister, looking for the mercy of God unto 
eternal life. 	E. P. SOUTHWORTH. 

Kr Some noise was made in this City, by the 
Methodists, about Bro. J.J. Goldsmith,ofSpring-
field, Ill. having abandoned his family under the 
influence of the "Millerite delusion". 

It is all false! He returned home from here by 
the most expiditious route, immediately after our 
Conference closed, 

is what some call " spiritualism ;" but 1 call it 
"Anti-christ." I have been up in New Hamp-
shire, and as I passed through the country, I call-
ed at Athol, Manchester, and New Boston. In 
all of these places, I have found this unholy influ-
ence deceiving God's children. Of all the( 
deceptions that I ever saw in all my travels, this' 
beats all. There were some that threw off the 
influence by deciding to stand on Bible truth in 
the name of the Lord God. I had the privilege 
of standing up for the truth in New Hampshire. 
Unworthy as I am, I feel it to be my duty to 
stand stiffly for the truth wherever I go. I also 
feel it important to live it. 

My dear brother, I wish to say a word rela-
tive to the strictures of Bro. Snow, on a tbrmerl 
letter of mine. I thank the Lord for the kind 
reproof you gave me in No. 5, of the "Day 
Star." I hope to be always ready to receive 
reproof from God's dear children. I see that I did) 
not take the most wise course, when I assigned1 
one reason, for not writing to the "Standard" 
until I had asked Bro. Snow, more fully to ex-, 
plain himself on his little note. In as much as 
I have stepped aside from the Bible in this res-
pect, I am sorry, and hope all God's clear children_, 
will pardon Inc. 

It is my aim to walk in the light of Bible truth, 
and while I thus profess, I want to enjoy the in-
fluence of the Holy Ghost, and keep the unity of 
the Spirit in the bonds of peace. I am satisfied 
the brethren do not love the good Lord enough ; 
hence they do not love one another as they should. 
How are we to stand when He appears, if we 
are not perfected in love—sanctified through the 
Spirit ; for His word is truth. I praise God for 
the truth, and that 1 stand at the judgment of 
God and not man; and while all manner of evil 
has been spoken against me, I could rejoice. I 
should have been glad to inform my brethren of 
the particulars of our journeyings in the east, if I 
had thought they would have received my testi-
mony. Because I have kept the commandments, 
and stood up for the slighted truths, I am blessed 
with persecution. I thank the Lord that I have 
no disposition to curtail one mite of the truth. 
We must have it. It is no time to daub with un-
tempered mortar. The old archer stands up and 
tries to coax us ; and if that wont do, he will try 
to scare us: if that wont do he will try to deceive 
us. 	The question is, what shall be done! Stand 
up straight for the truth, all ye servants of God. 
Speak out loud and long; so that every one can 
understand. Speak out of the heart, having ev- 
ery/ 	word seasoned with grace. I am satisfied 

;that there are but few who realize the position 
(which we take on the Sabbath of rest; when we 
.should rest from all of our labors of a worldly il  
„ attire, and also that kind of labor that we was 
lonce engaged in—the salvation of souls : Also, 
die to all. selfishness, carnality, pride, and popu-
larity. I am satisfied, dear brother, that the Lord 
meant all that he said, should be fulfilled. 

Be humble, for there is a great deal depending 
on your humility and perseverance in this last 
moment of time. A very little longer and all is 
over ; so farewell in the Lord. 

Yours, in love till the King comes. 
ISRAEL DAMMON. 
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s a symbol of the church, and no "mother" at 
all ; and the children of the "bondwoman" have 
wonderfully increased their strength. Almost the 
entire company of apostate Adventists have join-
ed the children of the bondwoman in pleading fie 
old Jews, and old Jerusalem. 

This matter, however, became rectified,—
Abimele.ch and his subjects, us the whole mats 
ofapoetates will do,yielded their claims—did thee 
homage,—as thesynagogue of Satan are to ceps 
and worship before ,the feet of the children of 

Abraham, that tire thich by faith. 
Thu anxious :enquirer alter truth, can carry out  

this subject, - while lie reflects upon the overlie 
the-pausing year—now almost to a close. Itet 
ch. 29: IS, and then at "the set time—one 
from the opening of the covenant, Sarah broug 
lard) her "unly begotten son": And this is in 
jeylid hope, that in just one year from that, elate 
°table circumcising of h' cart in the ith inontk 
1/±44,. 	""Jerusalem which is ahovn,and is free, 
nod is the mother of us all" will disclose to vim 
the King of Zion, its Paul has explained the al 
legory in Gal. 2: 16; 4: 26, 27. 

THE DAY-STAR. 

CINCINNATI, SEPTEMBER 27, 1P45. 

THE PAPER, 
Lest the extra attionnt of receipts in our last 

numbershould cause a backwardness among the 
friends, in eending in of their substance to sus-
tain the paper; it may be ['roper to say, that 
the whole amount has been expended in paying 
for the materials of our alike, and in issuing the 
past, and present numbers. 

A. reason for fitting up an office at this time is, 
that at this season of the year there is a difficulty 
of hireing our paper published in another office 
.without great incoevenienee, and considerable 
addition to the expense,of what it now costs. This 
reason, however, would not have been sufficient 
to induce us to establish the office: A friend offer-
:ed to lend the money for the purpose—without in-
terest, and give us our own time to pay it. This 
was done; but, the means immediately came from 
another source, and the borrowed money was re-
thnded. This matter, mysterious to us, the Lord 
Itiniscrlf will soon explain. 

tiro. 1). Truesdell, who has utoqd by us since 
last autumn, in issuing this paper, still does the 
work. 

Though re double number is published this 
week, our friendiethiak it advisable only to pubs  
lath such matter as ie important to the pre eent 
crisis: and if it fills a double sheet, it will be'is-
sued in such form, us it costs but little more now, 
to publish the double number. than it did the sin-
gle one before. 

eis- TEE TIV 9 COVID.ANTS. 4'- 
i CO l'ITINU ED FROld 2illt.111E12, viva.] 

AS we have seen, it was within the compass 
el that eventful year—marked at its commence-
ment by the circumcision of Abraham's hous-
hold, and at its close by the appearance of the 
promised seed—that Sodom and Gomorrah, and 
the cities of the plain were destroyed by fire,—
and the miming of the Son of man is to be like 
that, Luke 17: 29,30. 

Before Lot went out of Sodom, it is worthy of 
note, that after the mob were smitten with blind-
ness—"they wearied themselves to find the door," 
Gen. 19: 11, Lot know where the shut door was, 
and what it was; and "them that were without" 
knew that there was a separation between them 
and Lots househeld, and they sought to break it 
down—for .no good purpose either: but their 
blindness prevented. Those who are now blind-
ed, seek to get at a shut door—a door that 
has shut out all access to the world, hut what for! 
not to benefit the world, as all their efforts very 
clearly tell. They may claim this, but "actions 
_speak louder than words:" Their efforts are 
aimed directly at somebody else besides the 
world:—They want to get at those who have 
l4od's messengers in their houses—who have been 
•ngngod in this "indecent" feet washing business: 
They want to get at them, to destroy their influ- 
Meet!. 

All their stories are of the sable charaeter—es 
uch so as if they were stereotyped. They run 

something like this, "The cause in this place has 
suffered much from fanciful interpretations of the 
A 7r;pture,—the delusive doctrine that the door U  

shut, and the unseemly practice of feet washing, i 
kissing &c. but through the faithful labors of 
Bro. A—it is recovering from the severe blow 
has received, and will erelong occupy the prom-
inent ground in the community that it has done." 
Thus they are "wearied" for they very well know 
that if all things are not as pleasant w ithin doers 
as could be wished, they arc certainly no better 
e without." 

While those without are thus engaged, the 
talk within is ditTerent. (Gen. 19: 12,) "Mee 
thou hero any besides! Son-in-law, and thy sons. 
and thy daughters, and whatsoever thou bast at 
the city, bring them out of this place, for we will 
destroy this place." Lot went. out (notwithstand-
ing the shut door) stud spake to his Sons-in-law , 
ara.—he told them, as he had been directed, that 
God would destroy the pined—hut all to no avail, 
—He seemed to them its One that mocked. A 
door of access to them, was closed much more 
permanently than the door of his house. Lot wns 
wise enough to learn a lesson from this effort, 
for when 110 saw that be could do them no good, 
he let them alone—"Let them be filthylitill:" 
lie WAS willing to heed the message of God, and , 
with the little company at home—but a part of 
Iris holushold, he turned hie back upon the rest., 
and ant about the work of preparation to leave 
the devoted city; so that by the time "the morn-
iug nrose," he started (though lingeringly, like 
ton many of us) with his eye upon the mountain. 

As the awful hour of destruetiou draw near, 
the messengers becan;e more in earnest—they 
even laid hold upon them, and brought them out 
the city. 

After this wide separation had been made- be-
tween Lot and the Sodomites, the angels were 
careful in their instructions, that the alliance 
should never again be formed. "If it don't come" 
quite as soon as you expect, go back and preach 
to these sodomites agaitif No, No; no such in-
struction us thiet, but, "Escape fur thy life; look 
not behind thee, neither stay thou in all the 
plain." Moses might say, "stand still and see 
the salvation of God," when he was comutanded 
thus to say; but Lot was under equal .obligations 
—(not to stand still) to go forward—escepe for :1  
his life: and it is the days of Lot, and not Moses, 
to which our lajd likens his Second Coming. 	, 

Lot, must be a representation of the Laodiceare 
to whom the Lord makes the lust off'er of 
mercy, that is made to our race. (Rev. 3: 211-
25.) For Abraham, if civet in Sodom at all, was 

not in it during this important year, neither at 
any time did he manifest any sympathy for So-
domites:—and it was in answer to the interces-
sions of Abraham, that Lot was delivered.- 1  
Gen. 19: 29, It was not till after this work of 
fire that Lot went up out of Zoar, and dwelt in 
the mountain," where God first directed him to 

go- 
Again, it was during that year, that there was 

such a dispute about Abraham's wife, Sarah. 
Because the houshold were not agreed as to what 
kind of a representation should he made of "Sa-
rah" before the Gentiles—Abraham  himself low-
ering his dignity to call her his sister—occasion 
was thereby given for the heathen to set up un-
warrantable claims,and he had well nigh lost his 
wife. Since the circumcision of the whole home. 
hold, there has also been a strange jargon about 
the "Jerusalem which is above and is free,"which 
City, Paul tells us Sarah represents in the alle- 
ory. Some tell us that this "New Jerusalem" 

g 

TILE 111H1H 1W TRUTH. 
Bro. 3Iarelt, stated twine time since, that the 

argument against. washing the saints' feet in 
soisini capacity, was all on once aide ; and •wislicti 
us to publish._ his long one sided argument But 
as it was such a perversion of our Lord's plant, 
words, we could not see it our duty to do so. 

Ile accuses the "Star"lef giving the argument 
infaeor of that doctrine, and of withholding ha 
argument ngninst it. But let this Brother re 
member that, we do not claim to have given any 
strong arguments of our own.—We havo content-
ed ourselves with holding up the long neglected 
words of Jesus, as an only argument on this sub-
ject. And he must permit us to ask again, what 
he means ! Does he want us to publish his ar. 
gument as an offsett to the words of Jesus—lest 
some more of the little flock should "do" these 
things, and be—happy! 

"We give," says he, "the command to waeh 
one another's feet, a literal interpretation, and 
not a "mystical" ns Bre. Jocobs intimates; but 
we do not think it requires us to wash ono anota 
sir's feet as a church ordinance, but as an act it 

domestic or individual hospitality." Now if Bre 
Marsh will proceed to tell us the time, place., and 
circumstances, under which Christ gave that 
command, and then tell us from the authority al 
Christ himself, how he makes this command "'nn 
act of domestic or individual hospitality," s! 
the Lord's supper "a church ordinance," Waite 
niyaticiaing the scriptures,—the question, what 
does he mean ! will be answered. 

Again, Why does he intimate that I have judg-
ed him "for an honest difference of opinion I" 
have no difference of opinion with Bro. Marsh,—
the difference appears to be between him and flu 
Lord, whosie Words alone, I have plead as as• 
thority in this matter : Or rather, it bath hap-
pened unto him according to my Master's words, 
"The word that I have spoken, the same 01411 
judge him in the last day." Why talk of an 
,,honest  difference of opinion" with the plain 
words of Jesus in your hands! 

Kee "The Hope within the veil" has not ben 
received at this office, for the last two weeks.—
What is the matter! 
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(*--- The articles of Bro. T. F. Barry. and Bro. 
T. F. Pomeroy, in this number, are published 
without the carefiil perusal that they have reques-
id for them. A press of other duties has pre-
vented. The article of Bro. B. was published in 
the "Voice of Truth" last June, and is given at 
this time, in our paper, at his request. If it is 
true, it forms another link in the greet chain of 
ovidence that the Lord will come this year. 

	. 	_ 
Letter from Bra. 1'irltam14. 

.Marysville Sept. 20, MI5. 
DEalt BRO. JACOH8 :— 

After leaving you on Wednesday morn-
mg last, I had a pleasant ride in the ear to Xenia, 
where we arrived at 12 o'clock, noon, and found 
himhren Strong and Cherry, waiting for me. Al= 
tar dinner we rode to Vienna, where we spent the 
night, and next day reached this place by half. 
past one o'clock. The journey was very pleasant 
in respect of weather, roads, scenery, and com-
pute—We had many pleasant recollections of 
the Conference, and the excellent brethren and 
enters we had left—to meet no more till our Lord 
than come. 

We were -unaminously agreed that the Confer-
ence just cloned in Cincinnati, was by far the 
most delightful and profitable meeting of the kind 
wo had ever attended. It certainly was to me, 
although I have greatly enjoyed other Advent 
Conferences, and all along had -great privilegeti; 
but, these brethren and sisters, who are shut out 
from much intercourse- with others of like preci-
ous faith, and surrounded continually by those 
who scoff at our hope,—these brethren and sis-
ters had a perfect least:—It is an epoch in their 
lives of great importance, and would be long re-
membered if time should continue. We hope—if 
earthly scenes are remembered and talked of in 
the New earth, this blessed meeting will be 
among the cherished recollections in that better 
land. A dash of sadness mingled in our joy when 
we reflected on the shameful and fatal backslidings 
which had occurred in the ranks of the faithful; 
but, with heartfelt gratitude to God, we welcomed 
the goodly number who shall hold fast the re 
joking of their hope. I doubt not you and the 
deaf brethren and sisters of your city, will agree 
with its, and all who attended from abroad, that 
we never before had a meeting more profitable to 
ourselves, or more to the glory of God's rich 
grace. 

There was a manifestation of strong faith and 
elowing hope, and perfect love, truly delightful. 
Notwithstanding a difference of opinion on minor 
points, which had free scolv: there was the ut-
most charity and teachableness,—no appearapce 
of the spirit of dogmatizing, no harsh censor-
iousness towards brethren, but in every one the 
utmost solicitude to procure the unity of the Spir-
it in the bond of perfectness. My own strong 
impression is, that the brethren and sisters, gen-
erally, who attended that Conference are most de-
cidedly and rapidly growing in grace and prepar-
ation for the coming or the Lord. 

The feet-washing meeting on Saturday after-
noon was a most remarkable season, peculiarly 
rich in exhibition of all the Christian graces—
and furnishihg an answer of the very strongest 
and most satisfactory kind, to the unfair and un-
christian cant's of our eastern brethren on the 
subject of washing the saints feet. 
If I were not well convinced that those brethren 

are sadly backslidden and in the dark, I should 
wonder at their strange perversions of scripture. 
I can hardly refrain from the expression of sur-
prise, when I see Bro. lttrsh resorting to the 
same unfair and unsatisfactory quibles and soph-
istry, on this subject which he used to accuse the 
Pedobaptists of resorting to in defence of their pa-
pistical superstitions.—Ile could plainly see what 
the scriptures teach respecting Baptism, and 
wondered why we could not—now he has taken 
the place we formly occupied, and in all mock 
gravity tells ns he has even tried to believe this 
to be a christian ordinance! If he had said he 
has tried hard and successfully not to believe it,  

he would have come nearer the truth, and we 
could more readily have believed him. Ile must 
excuse us if we doubt him, when he says he was 
anxious to believe and embrace this humbling, 
mortifying, and trying command of our Lord.—
Why, everybody knows a man can believe just 
what he wishes to have true, for it he can't find 
evidence he will make it, and indeed, he seems to 
think we do wish to believe feet-washing to. be 
our duty, and are determined to have it so. Now, 
I suppose he will not allow the practical results 
to be any evidence of the propriety of the act, for 
he knows very well that the uniform and univer-
sal testimony of the brethren who have believed 
and obeyed the Lord in this, is decidedly of the 
most thvorable character; but he has been accus-
tomed to plead his own blessed experience, and 
that of others in favor of other truths and duties. 
And indeed if truth and obedience did not sancti-
fy us, and- make us happy, we should be no better 
off—so liar as this world is cone?rned—than the 
ignorant and disobedient, and it' holiness and hap-
piness immediately and constantly result from 
faith and obedience, how should we prove that a 
future life of blessedness awaited the dutiful, af-
fectionate and believing children of God in the 
world to come) 

Yes, my brother, we found in our delightful 
experience, that "if pe know these things, happy 
are ye if ye do them." I have read many ac-
counts of meetings among the eastern brethren, 
who refuse to obey our Lord in this command, 
and notwithstanding all the glowing colors with 
which they paint their successes and delights,—I 
hesitate notto say they all fall far short of that ten-
der, tearful, loving, happy season, so reviving of 
all hope,so subduing, so chastening,so inexpressi-
bly and indescribably sweet and precious. They 
are welcome to their lofty scorn and contemptu-
ous pity—their pious pharieeeism and boasted 
propriety of' behaviour, which so far atones in the 
eyes of the world for their past fanaticism: but 
give me the simple hearted, childlike loving 
spirit of prompt obedience to our dear Redeemer 
—Christ is the best judge of what we need—we 
all admit, he enjoined upon the disciples to 
wash each [others feetto teach them humility, 
brotherly love and submission one to another, in 
imitation of his example. We admits—Nay, Bro. 
Marsh stoutly maintains that this same humility, 
brotherly love and submission are just what-we 
all need to learn and practise,—and yet he will 
not allow that Christ's plan is the best for bring-
ing aboutsuch a state of feeling and conduct. 

What bettor substitute has been. proposedl—
Bro. Marsh, in common with the eastern breth-
ren preach humility, love, and submission; but 
will not practise what they preach. Nay, this 
is not saying too much, unless they will come 
out and say that our Lord's way of practising is 
not. the right way, They surely do not practise 
as he directed his disciples to practise.—Besides 
how strange it is that men who made a great 
outcry against spiritualizing,should so boldly and 
obstinately spiritualize away one of Christs own 
commands, and severely blame us for literally 
understanding and obeying that command. Alas, 
for poor human nature. Well., we can pray for 
them and nut give up all hope, that they may yet 
yield their own wills to the will of our blessed 
Master. 

I find the brethren and sisters here decided, 
teachable and happy. Lust evening I lectured to 
a good number—others are coming in from abroad 
and we anticipate a good time to-morrow. I will 
add some account of the Lord's blessing upon our 
services before I close. 

LORDS-DAY EvEmiso, Sept. 21. 

This has been a blessed day to its. Last 
evening I lectured on Faith, and this morning on 
Obedience to Christ's Commands, and particular-
ly in explanation of the long neglected duty of 
washing the saints feet. This afternoon more 
than twenty brethren and sisters met at Bro. 
Strong's house, and remembered our Lords death 
in the supper—after which we followed the Lord's 
example in washing each others feet. It was a 
very precious melting time—most of these 
brethren had never seen that act of obedience, 
and were astonished and delighted with the  

blessed experience; "happy are ye if ye do 
them." It was a rich treat to me to see these 
scattered sheep collected and feasting on the good 
word of God, and sitting together in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus—many tears were shed 
and many hearts were glad. At noon, I baptised 
a Brother who had not had an opportunity for a 
long time to obey that command. 

This evening I addressed the brethren, and a 
considerable audience on the History of the 
Seven Churches, and showed our present condi-
tion and duties. I took occasion, of course, to 
expose the dreadful condition of the nominal 
churches and world. I told them plainly we had 
no message of mercy for them—our work is now 
among the houshold of faith —We bad at our 
feet-washing meeting some who do not agree 
with us in all our views, but who were willing 
with great apparent sincerity and tenderness, to 
obey the Lord. We did not. reject theM. 

To-morrow morning I expect to start for honiee 
I will write again from Akron, the Lord willing. 

Farewell—the Lord be with you— 
D.PICRANDS. 

CONFLAGRATION L\ CANTON. 

From the Friend of China, Mee :flirt. 
On Sunday afternoon a fire broke out in a the-

atre within the walls of the city;  it has been the 
cause of a melancholy loss of life, us well as the 
destruction of much property. 

The theatre formed the centre of a square to 
which there was only access by one narrow lane. 
After the fire was observed, the audience endeav-
ored to escape by the lane, but unfortunately the 
crowd from-without were tryina to force their Way 
into the square, and prevented a large number of 
those who were within from obtaining egress. 

It is supposed that upwards of eight hundred 
Jives were lost by the fire, the fallen thober,.or 
borne. down by the crowd and suffocation. 

By the Mandarins' books, the total number of 
killed is 1,257, including 52 male and female ac-
tors ; the wounded are estimated at 2,1110. 

On Monday, the day after the fire, part of the 
ruined wall fell and killed 30 more,_ wounding 
several tens. 

The authorities have purchased 400 coffins for 
the bodies that have not been ohtimed, and they 
will be interred immediately. A large number 
of the-dead are females; and it is fesred that not 
a few were murdered by the robbers that infeut 
the city, on purpose to obtain their bracelets and 
other ornaments.---,N. Y. Sun,—Extra. 

"From Ronan province, there are accounts of 
an earthquake, which demolished about 10,000 
houses—killing upwards of 4000 people. Circu-
lars, with the particulars,- were selling in the 
streets of Canton." 

The letter of Bro. Hardy, manifests an excel-
lent spirit, but its doctrines appear to be rather 
behind the times; which is not to be wondered 
at, seeing lie is almoit entirely shut out from 
the society of those of like precious faith. 

Kr-The letter of sister Cook in this number 
will be read with interest by all—and especially 
by her numerous acquaintances. 

The spirit breathed in her article, is what is de-
nounced by a class of professed Second Advent 
believers in these days, as delusion. Think of 
that! 

e/fe. The bundle of papers formerly sent to the 
"Jubilee Standard" being refused by Bro. Snow, 
are now sent in two bundles—one directed to 
Dr. A. Doolittle 2451 Centre street, N. Y., and 
the other to Bro. Eli Curtis N. Y. 

The friends in New York and Brooklyn can 
procure them as above, and if any thing is left of 
the avails after paying postage &c., it can be 

forwarded. 



Letter from B, Bossier. 
Camp of Israel, Mi. Zion, Year 

• if Jubilee, 6th Moon, 121h day. 
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DEAR BRO. JACOBS :— 
I have been reading your remarks on 

the "Two Covenants," and am much pleased with 
the result, (as far as you have gone); but the Ho-
ly Spirit had been here before your paper hid 
arrived, and had given us a most glorious light 
on the subject of a man's marriage with a new 
wife. Deut. 24: 5. Blessed be the Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ : We do know that the mar-
riage of the Lamb took place on the 10th day 
of the 7th month, 1844. Every jot and tittle of 
the Law, Bro., must be fulfilled. The covenant -
with Levi cannot be corrupted : No, no ; the year 
will soon be up—then the war will commence. 
See Rev. 19: 11. First, he doll& judge ; 2dly, 
make war. 

Bro. Paul says, by the Holy Spirit, Acts 17: 
31; 'God has apointed A DAY IN THE WHICH 
he will judge the world in righteousness by that 
man whom he bath ordained." Here we see 
clearly that a day has been appointed in the which 
he will judge man. 

First, When is that day 1 Our Saviour says, 
in John, 	the last day. If it is the last day, 
I am sure there can be no more days atter the 
last day. John 12: 48. He that rejecteth me and 
receiveth not my words hath one that judgeth him, 
the words.that I have spoken the same shall judge 
him IN THE LAST DAY. 

Now Bro., here is something tangible. Yea, a 
Rock that cannot be moved. We are is that day; 
blessed be God for it. Oh glory ! glory !! glory !!! 
How my soul leaps for joy. Yes, Bro., we shall 
soon see our Jesus, and this mortal shall put on 
immortality. We do say, this is the day ofjudg-
ment : Not only our Bible, but our whole experi-
ence says it is so. Well, if this is the day of 
judgment, it follows of necessity it must be the 
last day, (or year). Some may say, does not the 
day of judgment last a 1000 years? and is not that 
day spoken of here I I answer, no; for the judg-
ment must precede the execution (or making war) 
ofthe judgment—for when he comes, brother Jude 
tells us, lie comes to execute judgment, so, con-
sequently, the trial must be over. 

When will the resurrection take place? My 
King says in John 6 : 39, 40, 44, 54; AT the last 
day, not is the last day, but.  AT THE LAST DAY, 
or near, or along side of it,--so I understand it,—
the day of trial ends on the 9th day of the 7th 
month. When the 10th day begins,ln the eve-
ning, between this time and the 15th day, is the 
Feast of Tabernacles. The resurrection must 
shortly take place, for we are told in Rev. 7: 9, of 
that great multitude, that they had palnor in their 
hands. There is only one time in the whole-year, 
when,according to Law, they.could gather them, 
and that was on the_15th.day of the 7th month. 
Lev, 23: 39, 40; This is the point when the res-
urrection will certainly take place: The beloved' 
Johns sew them in the immortal state with the 
palms of victory. 

Well then-we see clearly, that— 
let. God hath appointed a day in the which he 

will judge man. 
2d. That day is the last day. 
ad. Wear() in that day and- almost to the end 

of it. 
4th, When the resurrection will take place. 
Glory be to God in the highest. A few days 

more and our Jesus will come. 
Yours, waiting, 	• 

B. BUSSIER.  

we hope to see the King of Glory. We are now 
in a time more perilous to the souls of the little 
remnant, than any time we have passed through. 
We notonly have the powers of this world to resist, 
but "wicked spirits in heavenly places," to con-
tend against:—which seem to be a perfect coun-
terfeit of the Spirit ofGod, whereby many are de-
ceived, and they will if possible deceive the very 
elect, and I feel to cry, "who shall stand when 
He appearethl" 

I thank God the Bible is our guide, Isa..8: 19, 
20, John 4: 1-3. I do love the whole truth, and 
especially at this time, present Bible truth, for 
through that, with obedience, we are sanctified. 
Our work is done for the world;  and it is only the 
household that will now be benefited by any truth 
pertaining to the kingdom of God. The 111th of 
the 7th month is a landmark and a glorious light 
for us now to look back upon, for then we believe 
the bridegroom, the messenger of the (new) co-
venant suddenly came to his temple, Mal. 3: 1, 
which "was opened in heaven," after the 7th 
angel began to sound, Lev. 16: 33, Heb. 9: 3-4 
to finish the atonement for the people,and cleans-
ing of the Sanctuary, Ileb. 9: 28, and if we cast 
not away our confidence in that light we have 
passed, and continue to look upward, and walk 
forward on the present truth, we shall soon see, 
I believe in a few days, a light far more glorious, 
and which will be truly manifest to all who are 
the true Israel of God. 

"Behold I come quiklyi hold that fast which 
thou halt, theft no man take thy crown. 

Yours, 
OTIS NICHOLS. 

Letter from Bro. Briggs. 
Troy N. Y. Sept. 2, 1845. 

DEAR BRO. JACOBS— 
I have had the opportunity of perusing a 

copy of your valuable paper—the "Day Star" 
and I feel to praise God that there are-some pil-
grims on the earth who are not ashamed to stand 
in the council of God, in the midst of the dark-
ness that covers the earth, and gross darkness 
the people. Yes, praise God! there is light a-
head.-  The Lord has never left his people to grope 
in darkness; but to the contrary. The path of 
the just has been "as a shining light, that shines 
more and more unto the perfect day." In look-
ing forward, I rejoice in the sweet anticipation 
of soon seeing my Lord in his beauty. 

It is like water to the parched ground, to hear 
of the firm unwavering faith of brethren and sis-
ters who hold on to God, and march up the hill 
of Zion—.rejoicing as they go—holding fast the 
profession of their thith without wavering, be-
cause he is faithful who has promised and will 
perform it. Yes, we can lift up our heads and' 
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory. 

Paul says, (lleb. 3: 14,) "For we are made 
partakers of Christ, if we hold the beginning of 
our confidence stedfast unto the end," and I be-
lieve it. I praise God that he has led me in a 
way that I knew not; although it has been in the 
way the world calls "millerism." I rejoice that 
the blessed sound ever reached my ears, that Je-
sus was soon coming to take possession- of his 
own, and reign King upon the earth. "There-
fore we onght to give the more earnest heed to 
the things which we have heard, lest at any time 
we let them slip:" "'Watch than in all things-
-endure affliction, do the work of an evangelist, 
make full proof of thy ministry." 1 Tim. 4i 5. 

In the wisdom' of God, all things are ordered 
right. If God has called his people out to pro-
claim his truth, he will never leave them without 
light to guide them through this dark world. I 
praise God that our warfare isaccompl idled' as far 
as proclaiming to the world is concerned. I believe 
we have bad the "cry" answering to Matt. 25; 6, 
and it appears clear to my mind, that this wick-
ed world will never be aroused again by a procla-
mation of the coming King. 1 believe that the 
alarm in '43, and in the 7th month, was of God, 
and is never to he taken back. John said in Rev._ 
2: 25, "-But that which ye have. already, hold 
-fast till 1 come; -and he that overcometh and 
ki2tepetili- my words unto the end, to him will I 
give power over the dations." Zr,c,, Glory to.God  

for, such a promise! We have no time to Stand 
still—let us be up and doing, having our loins 
girt about with truth, and our lamps burning, and 
we like unto servants that wait for_ their Lord, 
when he cometh and knocketh, that we may open 
unto him immediately. It isPurity of .  heart that 
will claim a part in the first resurrection, and 
will have a right to the tree of life, and enter in 
through the gates into the city. God has culled 
us to be a peculiar people zealous of good works 
James says, "By faith is works made perfect," 
and we may know that we are the children d 
God if we love him and keep his commandments. 
Faith, reduced to practice makes children that 
will have boldness in the day of trial. 

I am a stranger and a pilgrim here in this sia 
cursed earth, but I know that my Father is able 
to keep all that put their trust in Him. There-
fore, in the Lord I am strong, and will not fear. 
We have a few in ,this place that love and fear 
the Lord—and who are looking for the visible ap-
pearance of our blessed Jesus, this fall; but our 
once 'happy band has been tried, and every thing 
that could be shaken has been: But, God be 
praised, He has some children in Troy—they hare 
taken theirlives in their hands,and I trust they will 
shout Glory to GcaLia the Highest! when we see 
the blessed King in his beauty. 

I will only add, that every thing that is good, 
says "go on," and my soul says, Amen, and A. 
men. 

Yours, waiting for the crown, at the end of 
the race. 

WM. BRIGGS. 

THE DAY-STAR. 

CINCINNATI, SEPTEMBER 27, 1845. 

RESPONSIIIlLIT1. 
A brother—writ-es that Ile is sorry to 

that I have endorsed the views of Bro. Cook, re. 
lative to the "destruction of infants." When, 
has this, or any other brother seen such endorse, 
metal It is true that I have not opposed Bro.. 
Cooks views on that subject, for the very goad 
reason, that I could not do it with a "thus saith 
the Lord," and just so far as he comes with such 
authority, why should I dissent? If I were to 
publish nothing but what 1 heartily embraced an 
truth, it would in most instances, be a long time 
before our readers could be benefited by the rap. 
idly unfolding truths of revelation in these last 
days. None will claim that they have arrived at 
a perfect  understanding_ of all that is in the Bi-
ble: Neither will any devoted child of God, re 
ceive, without prayerful investigation, what, at 
the first sight., looks like truth. If the seventh 
angel has begun to sound, the mystery of God it 
finished, "as he hails, declared to his servants the 
Prophets." The whole* truth can now be found 
among Gods Children—but it would be assuming 
too much, to say that one of them has it all. 

While one is prayerfully searching.oue subject, 
another may be engaged with equal devotion in 
'studying another: "For to one is given by the 
Spirit the word of wisdom; to another the word 
of knowledge, by the same Spirit; to another, 
faith by the same Spirit; to another, the gills of 
healing by the same Spirit; to another, the work-
ing of miracles; to another, Prophecy; to anoth-
er, discerning of Spirits; to another, divers kinds 
of tongues: But ALL THESE worked' that. one 
_and the self-same Spirit, dividing.  to every man 
severally as he will," 1 Car. 12: 8-11. 

The "Day Star" is not kept-in' being as an am-
biter of the faith of God's people, ,but as a me-
dium of communicating with one another, in the 
Spirit of meekness; s,nd as such a medium. God 

Letter from Bro. Nichols. 
.Dorchester Mass. Sept. 10, 1845. 

DEAR BRO. JAcous 

The scattered renanatit of the little sock 
here, hate been instructed and comforted from 
the light that beams from the little "star:" We 
hope it will be enlarged .and continue to shine 
with the light of present truth, which to the 
household is meat in due season. We believe 
that we are in the morning watch, and that it will 
end before or on the 10th of the 7th month, when 

see. 
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has wonderfully sustained it. My own views 
will always be found in the place assigned for 
them, under the editorial head, and the views of 

brethren, over their own signatures. When 
views are advanced in the humble: childlike, and 
teachable Spirit of the disciples of Jesus—having 
ashow of truth, I have never felt at liberty to 
reject such articles, though they might be calcu-
lated to prostrate all my favorite theories. Re-
marks have sometimes been appended, and some-
times not, in proportion as I have conceived the 
views erroneous. 
The responsibility of conducting such a paper 

as this in these "perilous times," small as it is, is 
$ work over which poor human nature may well 
trmble:—a work, compared with which, the 
management of an earthly kingdom is a bubble—
mere phantom. How plainly it has been proved 
tons, within the past few years, that when an 
editor begins to dictate, proscribe, and Lord it 
over the faith of his brethren—that moment he 
Mts. Grad's all sustaining hand that has borne 
him up, is taken away; and he is left to mourn o-
ver the fully of trusting to his own resources. 
I have hitherto felt, and desire ever to feel, 

that a brother may be right in his views, (when 
they are pat forth in the Spirit of Christ) though 
nosed to mine. Therefore it Is his privilege to 
epread his views betbre the brethren, and my du-
ty to aid him that his Message may be lititlithlly 
weighed in the balance of the Sanctuary, that 
none of the pure gold be lost. The truth is what 
we seek. 0 why should we seek for any thing 
else! God has fully laid open his mind. to his 
children, in the Bible, and when we publish any 
thing not fully justified by that word, return the 
error, with the words of the great God proving it 
such, and away with your human dogmatism.—
Do it speedily, or on your head will rest. the con-
sequences. 0, stop your noise, you proud Phar-
isee, and let Jesus speak a peaceful calm to the 
foaming billows of contention and discord. Let 
your clamors for rotten creeds, and putrid confes-
sions of faith, sink into eternal silence at the 
sound of Jehovah's voice. Exchange the sym-
pathies that scatter thorns in your path, and 
pierce the soul with many sorrows, for the holy 
sympathies, and heavenly joys, such as angels 
feel. 

Remember that there can be no real correct 
views of Gods truth, where there is a wrong 
state of heart. 

As far as Bro. Cook's discourse on the "dispen-
sation of the fulness of times" is concerned, I 
have examined It with the Bible open before me—
ss I suppose every honest man has done; and I find 
that it is put forth in the meek Spirit of Jesus—
and iti•the-main, justified by the- word of God.—
There is however, this one query remaining in 
my mind relative to it. If the Bible teaches a 
salvation that is not by faith, he asks us to show 
it to him. Such a salvation, it appears to me, is 
taught for the brute creation, which may be seen 
by comparing Psa. 8: with Heb. 2: 5—_9. In 
this case, salvation is at least extended to one 
portion of the animate creation, that are inca-
pable of transgression: Again, the children that 
were slainsby Herod, for the purpose of securing 
the death of Jesus, roust come again "from the 
land of the enetny"—to secure a literal fulfill-
ment of the promise. 

When you read any thing in the "Star" that is 
new to you,—just turn to the Bible and see wheth- 

er it be true; and think not of me, or any one else, 
till that matter is settled. 

Is Bro. Kimpton perfectly satisfied with 
his own argument that he has sent us, against 
the practice ofthe saints' washing "one another's 
feet," at their social meetings! If he is, my ar-
gument against it,is wrote out in full,in John 13 : 
2-17, and Matt. 28: 20. 

The article is not poblished, because it ,con-
tains nothing new—nothing that proves Jesus 
did not mean just what he said. And the re, 
ply is not published, because you can refer to it 
as above, and read it for yourselves. 

Letter from Bro. Thomas. 

Jacksonsburg, Sept. 13, 1845. 
Bao. J kronsi :— 

This will inform you—(with all due res-
pect to your person and services as an editor).—
that you are requested to discontinue my paper, 
for the present, also you will discontinue Sister 
M. F—'s, by tier request—also I think it would 
be well to stop J. K—'s paper, from West Elk-
ton, Proble county 0.; and if you have not re-
ceived the information, old Bro. C. F— directed 
his paper stopped from coming to him at Gratis. 
You may think something strange has come over 
us. 	I would just say, not any thing strange. We 
are all of the same opinion, as to 2d Adventism ; 
but we can't well stand particulars, &c. 

Yours, respectfully, 
JOHN H. THOMAS. 

No, Bro. Thomas ; I do not think any thing 
strange has come over you and your associates. 
You have followed the second Advent truths, 
even further than could have been expected. 
Just so far as those views could be made to 
subserve the interests of the Methodist Protest-
ant Church, you have been prompt in co-opera-
ting with them. When people will not let God 
and his truth, be "all in all" they must of neces-
sity stop somewhere. If you and your people 
had done as Jesus did, and as lie told hie dis-
ciples to do and teach, your course would not have 
been recognized in your book of discipline. But 
is it not dangerous to be in a state of mind that 
"can't well stand particulars" as they are laid-
down in God's Great Book of discipline ! 

Letter from Bro. Burgess. 

Ashlrurnham, Mass. Aug. 29, 1845. 
DEAR 13no. JACOD8 :— 

As I have the privilege of reading your 
little paper, I send you $2.00; fifty cents to be 
credited to Sister Bancroft, and the rest of it to 
Me. As long as your paper comes to me with 
such blessed food as it has, and still does, I shall 
try to help support it. It is a heart cheering 
messenger to me : But I must say, that among 
the many blessed good views, I think there has 
been some that are not correct. It may be that 
the fault 'is in me. In regard to infant salvation, 
I think Bro. Cook is not correct. I read his ar-
ticle on that subject with great care, and com-
pared it with the Word of God. It does not 
seem to me that our Saviour would take A little 
child and set him in the midst of his disciples & 
tell them that except they become as that little 
child, they could not enter the Kingdom of heav-
en, if that little child was not fit for the King-
dom., Bro. Cook takes the ground that nothing 
can have immortality only those that believe : 
But I believe there will be beasts and creeping 
things in the new earth : And I do not believe 
that the beast is any better than the infant which 
is the image of God. But besides all that, we 
-have the plain word, dint infants will come again 
from the land of the enemy. I do not like the 
plan of explaining away the passage in Jeremiah 
31 	10; I think it needs no explanation. Those  

children that were to come again from the land 
of the enemy, were under two years old, as you 
will see by reading Matt. 2: 16-18. 

I was in hopes that I should have seen some 
more of those letters on those views. Let us 
have both sides of the subject. 

Yours in hope. 
JOSHUA BURGESS. 

One reason why the letters referred to by Bro. 
Burgess,were not published, is, that they all con-
tained the same identical objections, of those that 
wore published. ED. 

-WE MUST ME REUVAL." 

So says the New York "Observer," at the corn-
mencement of a long article, in which it mourns 
that "the Lord has departed from us," that "the 
heavens are shut up;" &c. But while mourning 
over the barrennesi of the churches, and- suppli-
cating the genial influences of the Holy Spirit, 
its editor has tc, go out of his way to say, that 
Millerites, Mormonites, and other fanatics equal-
ly wild," "can get up an excitement." 

Now, Mr. "Observer," we wish to whisper in 
your ear, that So long as you blaspheme God by 
connecting a belief of Christ's soon appearing—
a belief that rests alone on the scripture, and for 
which we are tanght in the scriptures to pray—
with Mormonism—a phantasy that professes to 
he by other revelations than those in the Bible,---
so long will God send barrenness and leannes to 
your own soul. Point us to the church which 
the Holy Spirit has deigned to bless, while oppo-
sing the doctrine of Christ's coming ! Point us 
to the _sermon, or editorial, against thatdoctrine, 
that has been instrumental- in the awkening of 
a single soul ! The instance cannot be found. 
God has marked all opposition to this doctrine 
with a curse. And he will only bless those who 
cease to oppose . If, then, you in sincerity feel 
the need of a revival, lay aside your opposition to 
those who are looking for that "blessed hope, and 
the glorious appearing of the great God and our 
Saviour Jesus Christ." 

[Advent Herald and Morning Watch. 

Our brethren of the "Advent Herald" too, 
want a revival. They are bending all their en-
ergies to convert sinners. 

"Now" Bro. "Herald" "we wish just to Whig-
per in your ear," that so long as you oppose the 
truth, that the "Midnight Cry" has been made 
(finished)—The seventh angel begun to sound—
The third woe commenced—The door shut,—a 
belief of which "rests alone on the scriptures"—
and to denounce as "awfully deluded" those that 
have followed the Lamb hitherto—even, as lie did, 
humbling themselves to "wash one anothers feet," 
so long, (as experience teaches,) "barrenness and 
leaness" covers your sheet, if it is not sent "into 
your soul." ("Point us to the sermon, or edi-
torial against these.doctrines,that has been instru-
mental in the awakening" or conversing ofa "sin-
gle soul." 

THE JUBILEE STANDARD. 

We are Sorry to learn from various correspon-
dents at the east, that the "Standard" has stop-
ped. 

The "Standard bearer" has fainted, and where 
now is the man to "lift up a standard for the peo-
ple! The amount of good accomplished by that 
paper, will be told only in the immortal state. It 
might still have lived to carry the message of 
comfort- to God's waiting people, had 'tot Bro. 
Snow stumbled over one or our Lord's "least 
commandments." A. very dear brother has writ-
en a history of the state of things in Bro. Snow's 
congregation, over which he mourns with unaf-
fected grief. The expression of sorrow in this 
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*audios! had atopped. Thu lust number of t4o 
t.itandarit is 21, August 'Itti, and li waB liudei-
stood by me before that number wont to preen, 
that, trrobably it would Ito thou last that would 
ho publialted. 

I have attended Bro. Snow's meetings with a 
great ihnd. of interest singe i •td issi 	sil seLtrty 
cue out from Frtinklin liall,till a fifitr'eviiiks 
Buret. Nut thee i looked upon hint et infallihttf. 
Bur that I tainsidnred him the ..tikilui." of the 
Zest days_; for I have beets able, in the most of his 
iittrnoratts4  whiolt I. lowe heard, to detect more or 
Ikea error (sa 1- verily believe) But 1 ombrnce 

w 	
d 

similar vies tu Tiro. A. with regard to the to m-
inefit •of the parahje el the tett virgins; for itslooli 
look air me, nit if the 25th of Matthew, down to 

I the 1111.11 verse, had become history. 
I auppose yteritre Imam friou the tone of the 

1itandurd, that the E'dkur has pursued rather it 
rigid course since that -paper was ilFtabilidikid.— 
From the party that snot. net  frum Fraukifil Hull, 
tiro. S. hie tommseited In purging- out 0. Min 
lira. 8,'s. fitioirito phisien) two sole of rethels at 
diltbrettrilintre. Tim firm. Were' a get of Spirit- ' 
italiterit 'Who etrnoyed our meeting by their trout 
talking. anti 'eontrttry Viewsl—seeming to shots,  it 
itegire to brook up our meetings. I wee erg firry 
wittan they-lac-ere purged' Out; Intl I felt grieved 

/that phyaleal paweV v tis  .so'reatfily :twilled to Ilift 
!tire 

ti 
frees the room. The iteeotel set were 

tied' spirittiolisers, hut etipareetly they wore about_ 
' law dotraikabit,  to Ito.. A.. fur smut. of them profess. 
a 

li  
a treoere to keep all titreoienuottehnenta of .k-,. , 

sue, n‘fiti to w achingor tom, ..0.1 011. uf chitin had , 
he tentielty to rinser from Bro. Snow otr !Maio 

g" 

	

	point:i know hint h6W many stir! 'holds with 
Bro. S. in his J.-mealier VieWir. I wits there lath
Salitietii-titosoThiSsatid there was-about fitly In tit-
totatirnes, lint whether they all agree with Bro. .:  
orl1cg. ,1 1t4140t city." 

• .1notlier correspondent save in a private let-
ter that Bro. snow isiainis to its "Elijah the Pro-
Inset" that was to [mum before the "Great and.  
droolirol iley of the Lord. 

section, at the downfall of the "Standard" is 
unan i moue. 

I will here give a brief extract of a letter from 
Urn. Eli Curtis, whieli will show something of 

tile present state of _things in N. Y., mod also the 

'caws. 
soe in• your last No, a remark that the Stand- adminietottion, and precede the millennium, as never put myself in the way uutil now. liso 

and hail not been received fOr two we-eka, Perm there Is truth in theDibles Aud what are we do- peril you _soot 	whilit you were in New Yu 

this, ;opposed that  yen  were not aware that the ingl Are we oleepin and alontheting, when  were  put into the Weis of all thut would 
the world is on the iriuk of 'kin i  Is not the them, by whieh means we bud Tom a mentrest 

triter fleet Pro. Iturtiy, 

oventfill day. The harbingers appear, forieruus! 	• 	Littler front Bro. M. Smith. 
norm of the day of the Lord's vengeance. em11 	C,therry Valley, N. Y. Sep!. 1U. 18116; 
"the year of rocompense.s for the controversy 1 
of Zion." What time for idle•epeculations, or Dian Deo. JAcolia  T  — 
unprofitable controversies, when the Lord's sword 	 I have ellen thought of writing 
is slinrtly to he bathed In lieatoin! Now, reader, few Rhea, by way of encouragement, and w

thinge are just as sure toelose the present you know how matter' stand with us, but 

taiL 

Church and the world, instead of restoration— believers, until the lOth day of the 7th 
Instead of being walked by the gentle gales of since whichtlutefew hare walked with us, St 
swesperity into the millonnium, to become the we have u few who are waiting for Jesus,  sil 
theatreot war, pestilence and lire:! Reader, your may the Lord help ns that we may rich draw hit 
peraonal safety demands your paranoid examine- ' unto pertlitinn. I believe we have had the tit 
than of these matters. It' you trust to your blind -Midnigbtklry, and are therefore waiting her Mir 
guides, you are undone. Thu ludgn of all the oing, which I think is just at hand. 
earth will not lie ;—the long suspended stroke 	_My views lmve been similar to these havoc-0,1 
w ill aeon fall. Aide yoersolf then, from the ap-
proaching storm : "Enter into your closet and 
shut the dour, till the fierce indigrnition be ovrei-
past." The things whieh are to take place, are 
foretold in strou and pointed Ittneuage; the dates 

n the "Star," not exeepthig "feet washing.' 
aifi not ashamed el tire commando 	Ott 
am rather ashaaterl of myself; you may therel* 
set me down as one of the "out casts," fur stst 
ams end so 1 feel. I will nut tell you of the  its 

are rovirralort auto us, and if we are not Wit-  ale through which I have passed, for yeti to 
thlly blind, we can understand them. Thesiews 
iirli church had its precont eived opinions sostrong- 

futeil,—their tradition so deeply rivited. that 
demi-Ina rut ion. epinootd to their prejuilleo, wad 
entirely impotent : They were "OM 'strong for  
Omnipotence, they pliesked down rule." 'Witt 
Moshe and the prophets Its their imuile,—wilh.1/le 
dates given by the nreplitot Denis)-71i weeks be-
In marked off for their nation--491weeks to the 
Messiah.—anti the time of the eotnmantlinent 
given—all. ALL plain no day light, or linguae 

judge, being somewhat acquainted in our pines. 
Was aetostisheal -at reading-  Bro. Snow's last 

addressed to-you, and still more MI at the 
he gave.,widAll I think is no rtatFon at all_ I hatii 
always. highly eateeined lire. Snow, tract am vial 
sorry to sec him pursue the course ho has, but f 
hope you welt trot he waved from your dutyais 
patieurso. has taught you not to trust in wag. 
Lama the Lord fur u Saviour in such tirool at 
these. 

hope that God will give you grace and rn 
weird melte it—Ytet they rejected the very [ter- able you to declore his whole word, without are 
eottege they ware looking for. With Mosit, tho 
prophets, and the apostles, to our hands, (:iirists  
in seine way is to be rrjecteil again. Ahor t how  
weak Is reason, and the Bible too, when epposett rears away. 
to the treilaitues et tin day. _ 	 Give my love to all your fam ' ily and also to Ike 

We  took at the -lowish  elturcit  with usuntitities household or fitith,—end may the Lund grant that 
we may all won meet fit his right-hands  is toe 
prayer of your unworthy brother. 

STtPITEN sarrit. 

regatd to  man-.  My prayer it that the "Lig 
&fun may continue to shine more and more ma 
the Lord himself shall appear, and wipe all tat' 

1.4.1invoo, Scuff Co., la.. Sept. 	1i(111 

filewsm. Duo. .1.4cons 
I once more take 	o my p.t la Isatul, 

ami wish, through the eolitretta 	the " Day 
star'," to speak a few tennis to hose 	. arii 
-waiting, and anxiously looking for the appear-
ance of mu- bird and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

‘Vh.cu I thiiik of the judgments whorls arc 
about to overtslte n ireilty werldi I feelalarined 

re that these &rend' events ern to find the world us 
illy prepared fiir them, as it. was for the thetil ; or 
as the Jewish church was for the last tireadfill 
vittestroPhe which closed kir politir.al existence, 
as Weil as its existence as a church. And just 
sa sure es there la truth In: the Bit,le. such a day 
or 6,4,,,,ity„—a sotto vieitailon, is hanging over 
the-Gettille wbrld, Time yeadtas not -dilly voil-
a refundthe number of pion, allottetT to this 
dispensation. The "four winds" aril not yet frilly 
'lot loam Tiro accumulating storm is bold in 
i@truitrited runts" till the servants of Gad are 
sealed in their foreheads. What may we then 
expect ! What ruin has attemluil the close of 
former disponentions, by such delusions as are 
now eletiitig the eyes of the tease of temuktud I 
The rtitilt  the very hoar which will usher in the.  
tomtit of Omnipotence, will kcal wan slumber- 

w  Leg' dreaniing,hoping these things era riot to tske 
In their day. And what arts our Writchmen 

doing at this important crisis! Alas I They cry 
peace end esfety, when sudden destruction is 
about to overtake the world! 

The "signs of the times" are ominous of an 

went, that they could so widely mistake the 
useatung of their prophets.. Thu time is not Otr 
digmut whou our church of the present day., will 
view with the sumo ustouislunent, the fatal rrricr/,„ 
Mb) which it tuts fallen. Ales, whet a sit Hsi ion 
the world is int Is it to learn the manning of the 
moist alarming- predictions of the Bible, in their 
drendtill accomplislinieut! Is it to be aroused 
from the most prelim:nil slumber, by the cry, "Ile-
Mid lie LtothOth !" Alas ! how feW, to all !Inman 
appearafteu, will he ready to go pt to the nitir-
tiage supper of the Lamb. 

Now render, trx-anrine what kind -of cormurmts-
tors we have, if we arty to Roil out the manlike 
in the dreadful events. God intends to he un-
derstood in the proplisciert, or they-  never wealth 
liaise been given. N'or can I iteassny other point 
of satiety hut in knowing and thong. Can w" 
keep a saying or propheey without underatatulins, 
or are orer to make a merit ofignorance, and learn 
nothing! Does heaven leave utiqters of much 
importance, much interest, much prophecy, in 
doubt! Und huts piedssed himself that the heathen 
shall ha o-,iven to his Sou for an inheritance—she 
uttermost parts orate earth fur a possession—that 
he shall ewe of the travail of hie soul, and be sat-
lefied—of his Kingdom there shall he no end—
that righteousness Anil cover the earth us the 
waters de the channel of the man—that the sword 
shall he beaten into a pheightilinre. and the spear 
Into a priming hook.—that the nations shall lenrri 
war no inore—that every ore shall Sit down tin-
der his vine rind fig tree—that none shall hare 
need to teach his neighbor, sayingb Know the 
Lord : All shall know him, front the least to the 
reatest—that all people, nations, and larignagee 
should serve him, etc. What a scene rushes on 
to y imagination I flow ant I wrap'il, overwhelm- 

with anticipation ! Shall I—shall these eyes-
"see Him for myself and not for annther'l  Ye 
who look for Hun, "lift op your heads, for your 
redemption drawittli nigh"--ere it he long, His 
banner will be seeu displayed in the heavens—
Ilis escort a host from on highs, -item thousand 
tunas ten thousand."-..Evcry eye shall see Elise." 
"Moen. Even su come Lord Jeanie." 

J. II. HARDY. 

P. S. Lest I should be confounded with 
hrother of the seine name "down east," whir 
furs written a letter in the " IIOpe," I vinuld toy 
that I believe all be has vrritten, and more too. 

S. S. 
1 labored in that village duriog the years 1K45 

THE 310113UTi. 

'rho St. Louis Republican of the 18th contain 
tin" following paragraph. - 

"The latest iutelligence from the scone of die-
turbauros in Adams awl (limerick counties, 
represents that the anti-Mormima were frillowitts 
up their work of destruction and that a large set-
tlement on Bear Creel; had received notice of an 
intention to apply the flames to their houses. Mt 
thutkenitote, the Sheriff' of 1-Ientock, is said iv 
have started for the scene of devastation, ;teems 
Jowled by a solitary deputy, to call the enclitics 
or the anti-Mormons to the law. This may lit 
to but we are inclined to doubt it. The Mormon 
have made no attempt at resistance, alt.liougt 
they certainly out-number their opponents'. Mt 
riabhitt, Mormon Representative from !lanced 
county in the last Legislature,informed the ethics 
(a.the Quincy Courier,that they intended to utast 
hy-the law, until every homestead was destroyed 
If they do, the tax paying portion of the Stets 
will have a heavy bill to pay for property thiu 
destroyed." 

nrther accounts by the Steamer "Ekaeas" re 
set the Anti-Mormons are destroying every thial 

om them, belonging to the Mormons. 

LETTER.S1 AND RECEIPTS, 
Fbr the week ending Srpt. 26th. 

J. Wilson, $2.50; B. Bussier, 1.00; Stephaa 
Smith, LOU; .1. II. Hardy, 1115, _and 1u0, for It. II. 
!tartly; .1. D. Pickands; L. F. Cook; E.Frensi 
P. M., A friend in Mass., tiMO, 
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